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It is with vary deep regret that I have to submit to our National 
Head Offioe a report from my Province that ie not full of activity as 
it should have been, Judging from the nature and deoisions of the last 
Annual National Conference of the African National Congress hold in 
Durban last year. In this report, I shall venture to divide it into 
small portions and deal with one aspeot of the work done or work that 
should have been done unde* its own heading.

A. J,,.. DIRECTIVES FROM THE HK^X OFFICE :- as soon as the national 
annual conference was over, tha National Viorking Committee sent out to 
all the Provinoes directive that were to be later transmitted to the 
various Branches of Congress throughout the country.A^l these directives 
or instructions were accordingly sent out to the Branches of the Cape.
It has always been my prootise ‘Biace I took over secretaryship to con
duct all my communication with the branches in Xhosa which is  the only 
maJcr common xnodium cl tills Frovincoa No branch h&s had to suffer 
any negligence in as far as communication from the Head Office is  con
cerned. All ether directives 3ent*cut periodically were treated in the 

same way.

IL.1.. ,QF Tia b;vvNJHES TO DiaECTIVaS :- It is here that a
poor Secretary has to worry much and even write letter after letter to 
the branches about the instructions that are not carried cut. The work 
of Congress, which is a national and responsible duty, requires some 
considerable amount of effeciency from the branch officials. It is on 
this very level that one finds a lot of difficulty in making a compre— 
hensive report l^r any conference because the branch secretoriea them
selves are far from doing any efficient work fgr submiss ion to their 
rrcvlnoi al Hoad Quarters* Tho br&ftch o ffici&ls  nt*od seme training on 
how to handle correspondence from the Office and how to reply to it 
precisely. Further more, the branch officials lack terribly a system 
of letting all the instructions that have been sent to them reach every 
member of tne organisati n in their area. It is quite disciuraging to 
find that though the Provincial Secretary had sent all the directivus 
to the branches and therefore expecting every member .̂f the organisa
tion to kn jw exactly wnat is happening wn the Congress front, yet ho 
finds quite a number cf members knowing nil. Time and again I have 
pointed it out to the branches that the communication frrm the Head 
0ffj.ee is not meant for the branch officials only but f r ovtjy member 
cf Congress to kn.w and thereafter implement. The general laziness to 
attend meetings by the members is one malady that renders it very 
difficult for any branoh to oarry out the instructions given to them 
by the Head Office. Several times 1 have had to complain to the bran
ches f^r n^t obeying the instructions promptly or even reporting why 
they did not carry them ^ut. Congress needs t.- .rganise some periodical 
oourses for secretaries throughout the country where these men will be 
trained h w to get on with the work. One link In the whole machinery 
of administration that is weak oauses tremendous harm to trie entire 
organisation. This unsatisfactory response is reflected in the ?r:vin- 
cial Secretarial Report given to cur annual Provincial Conference held 
in Port Elizabeth last June, where it was given in greater detail.
( See Aimexure A ).

0 : THE FAILURE OF THE CAMPAIGN3 As I heve already printed out 
above, the reason why cur campaigns oJT not achieve the expected degree 
cf success is that not every body is well and sufficiently educated or 
convinced about Congress decisions. It is now my task»in crier to illus
trate my point,to deal with some cf the most important campaigns Congress 
had set herself tc wage in the course cf the current year.

(a) THE ANTI - BaNTU EDUCATION CAMPAIGN :- As is well known, 
the Durban Ccnference In December, 1?;&, passed a resolution oalling 
for a bcyoott cf Bantu education Schools. April the 1st, 1955, was put 
as the date on which the Boycott would be implemented on a nation-wide 
scale. The Provinces and branohas were expected tc put the resolution 
before the people, and to unfold and speed up the .ijxeparatlons for the 
day. There was, however, n  ̂ comprehensive plan of the campaign developed 
by the top leadership, both nationally and provinoiolly - a plan corres
ponding with the Conference decision to boycott on a national so ale, 
and alac calculated to co-ordinate the approach tc the immediate tasks 
of propaganda and mass education so for as that was possible in a
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oomplex, uneven situation ,# such as we haTe* in South Afrioa.

The result was that In the Cape at least, with its fir flung areas, 
the progress towards the goal, was relatively slow, so that by the end 
of Maroh, only the more advanoed areas such as the Eastern Cape Region 
cculd be said to have put the resolution to the people with any degree 
of satisfaction. However, on the 6th of March, 1955, there came the 
decision by the National Exeoutive, to wit, that the implementation of 
the resolution should be deferred to a date later than April the 1st.

as is well known the Transvaal found itself in no position to foYlow ] 
this National .Executive directive. They proceeded with the boyoott as. 
from the 12th of April. The Cape, meanwhile, stood by the Exeoutive 
directive, and withheld the implementation of the resolution until fur
ther notice by the Exeoutive. This divergence of lines, needless to say, 
oreated a confused situation in the country, and added to the faot that 
wide areas had not been reaohed by the organisation at the time; it 
rendered the work of propaganda in favour of the boycott doubly diffioult.

As the Transvaal was oarrying on with the boyoott, and as no National
Exeoutive directive was immedlatdly forthooming, the Eastern Cape Region 
proceeded with the boycott without Executive ( Cape ) directive. The 
following centres withdrew their children from Verwoerd’ 3 Schools :- 
New Brighton; Korsten; Despatch; Hankey; Uitenh&ge; Kirkwood and other 
smaller branches of Congress prescribed in the same vicinity.

The Provincial Seoretary visited all these areas, and after regular
ising the position where possible, rendered such assistance as was possible 
in the oiroumstances. Meanwhile, the National Executive through the 
Working Committee, issued a call for renewodaction, and placed 25th of 
April as the date for a nati nal effort to boyoott the Verwoerd’ s Schools. 

This directive came at the haight :f  the Transvaal effort, but the series of 
preceding events had dampered spirits throughout the country, and the 
counter measures by the Government and their Agents every where, which 
included intimidation, the isolation and ruthless persecution of leaders 
as well as deportations and threats cf deportation served to break the 
back-bone of the boycott wave. Nevertheless, the spirit remained high in 
major cetres like Port Elizabeth, although even there the f~rces opposed 
to the boycott came out in full force to capitalize on the already exist* 
ing difficulties which wort intensified by the fact that sjne members 
penly flouted the decision, and sent their children to school. In spite 

■f all, however, the boycott spirit is being maintained and the Provinoe 
1-oks forward to a further development cf the struggle •*

THE REGIONAL EDUCATION COUNCIL : In compliance with the National 
executive resolution ^a.-pted oxter the Consultative Conference cf all 
bodies and organisations opposed to Bantu Education, held in ^pril at 
Port Elizabeth, to establish 1. cal/regional councils for alternative 
education, in all the centres that have boycotted 3uch Education Councils 
have been formed. Just recently 1 summonou a fully representative confer^ 
nee of the Eastern Cape Region,'Ahich was attended by nearly 20 branches 
of Congress, and we had the R^ional Education Council established. Thig 
Council now lo ,ks f rward to the National Education Council for guidance#

(b) THE CONGRESS OF THE fc’SOPLE In the course of this very ..year 
the Congress of the Pec pie took place at Kliptown in Johannesburg in 
June of 1955. It wa3 the culmination of a campaign which had gone on 
for the best part of the year. The response was tremendoeus, and all 
were agreed that it was the bluest gathering cf the people f South 
Africa ever to assemble at one one Conference to state their aims concerning 
the future of the country. The Cope played its part also, -rind it forwarded 
its full complement of delegates u  the oonferenoe. In t ne .subsequent 
interval, several report-back meetings were held in places like the Western 
Province, the Eastern Cape and Border Regions and every wh -re the people 
g r e e t e d  the new document - T H E  FREEDOM C H A R T E R  - with hopt una enthusiasm.

Chart e'
n : THE FREEDOM CHARTER *ND TroE PROGRAMME OF ACTION OF 19*+? I- The 

vuuivor Is a great document/ ana, no doubt, the country has greeted it 
with overwhelming enthusiasm. The next phase now is to popularize the 
Charter and to implement it on a nation-wide scale. There is no doubt also 
that for the Africans, the best way to interprete and implement the Charter 
is through the Programme of motion of 19^9 which aims not only at develo
ping the methods cf struggle in the present situation, but also at develo
ping the fighting power of the people tnrough its nation-building aspeots* 
These points have to be widely accepted and put before the people with
increasing olarity. , - -
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* The great oampaigns for the Charter and for the programme of 19^9
oust he developed from this point.

Z THE ACTIVITIES 0? THK BRAHCHSS i- Apart ft u wlwt has been re- 
fleoted above, thebranohesof Congress are still very active and are all 
striving hard to fight against local oppressive measures by the Herronvolk.
' ae following report is what has been received by me personally after I 
■had to take atour cf the Cape during the months of August and September

(a) membership The present statistics shows a very low membership, 
that i 3 of course, o omparively speaking. All the branches have lost big 
numbers especially in the Kirkwood area where meat of-our people are in 
the faros. Apart from reports C people not having renewed their current 
year’ s membership, tt . - arc, .\c new people joining the movement. On quest
ioning the members ab at why the membership is so low,I have been told 
that quite a number of people are 30ared of Joining Congress. Police 
intimidation is the order of the day. v»e have to devise a method of organ* . 
ising the people to honour their nationhood more than just yielding to
the polio* whins and threats. One reason, inter alia, is that people . . 
complain cf the latest Congress deoisions and that in s..me areas the old 
members of Congress have decided to be inactive. There are quite a number 
of people Y-ho have not accepted the withdrawal of children decision. But, 
it is still a pleasure to have to report that the Cape has still over 
10;000 members of Congress in spite cf all these adverse conditions.

(b ) SUSPENDED PEOPLE There are quite a number of people in some 
. f the branches that have already withdrawn their ohildren from school 
who are now suspended. The suspension has come about through their failure 
to honour their branch’ s decision of withdrawing children. These branches 
have placed this matter before me and I have had to refer it to the Prov
incial Executive which has further left the matter for consideration by 
the national conference now to assemble in Bloemfontein. In almost all

In almost all the, branches I have visited during my tour of the Cape,
25 branches 'u all, there are people affected by the disciplinary measure 
cf suspension. Due to sh* rtage of funds and other matters demanding my 
I ersonal attention, my tour of the Provinoe is not yet complete as wo have 
about 6o branches cf Congress in thi3 Province.

(c) SUBSCRIPTIONS : - Quito a number f branches are late with their 
membership subscriptions. The instructions sent out in January to the effect 
cl having all subscriptions paid by the 51st January,1955, was not carried 
out. This system should be discouraged and that membership subscriptions
be paid up as early in the year as possible. I have then ordered the 
branches to bear tnis in mind in future.

But again there is still an .unacceptable prac- 
t*^o o/ the branches which the Head Office should lay stress on. The bra
nches are mainly all guilty cf using m<.ney that does not belong to them, 
that shar* which belongs to the Pr. vince and National Head quarters. On 
chocking up the number of current membership in each branch and then finding 
cut h w much has beyn sent to the Provincial Treasurer, I hove discovered 
that quite a substantial sum f m^ney has not been paid in by the branohes. 
TMs sum exceeds £100 owing by the branches I actually visited. I spoke 
very strongly to the branch officials about this money, showing them how 
hard it is to get on with the work when the National Head quarters has no 
funds. I aopeaJed to the branches to try means cf raising the money owing 
and asked them to have it paid in to the Treasurer at the end f September.
It is with deep regret to have tc say that this money has not yet been 
paid and that the general flow of subscriptions into the provincial Treas
ury is very slow. I had prepared an analysis showing the foil .wing

Current Membership; Last year’ s Membership; Rise or Fall; Subscriptions paid; 
Subscriptions wing; Levies paid; Levies owing; but unfortunately, on the 
day of the nation-wide raid of Congress officials, this document was con
fiscated by the polioe.

(d) THE PISTONS :- ks is well known, the Gape is made up of EIGHT 
Regions v i z ., Tne Western Cape; the Eastern Cape; Border; Cape Midlands; 
Victoria East; the North Eastern .Cape; the Ncrth Western Cape and the Trans- 
kei. Some of these regions are 3t£ll very active and are d:ing fairly well 
saving a f e w  things which have to^put^right here and there. Again I wish
to ref r y.u to the Provincial Secretarial Report - juuiexure a  - given at 
the lest conference of the Province; In thi3 report you will find a mere 
detailed information about the Regions. ............................../%, in order to
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In order to have a mu oh acre systtmatio and methodical administration, 

and In full aooeptanoe and implementation of the system proposed by the 
National Sxecutive In its annual report to conference of last year,-to 
divide.our biff regions/branches into smaller groups •  the L'estern Cape 
Region whioh is a very big area haa had to be out up into several Zones 
whioh will work under a Central Administrative Committee of the Reaion.
I have then divided it as follows

ZC Q  k i- New Brighton : This is a vety big township and already
its administration was a headaohe to 
the leadership of the branch. Now the 
whole area has been out up into smeller 
street oommittes whose work is vary 
anoouraging promising to win us more 
people*

zcys B Korstan; Salt Pan} Fairview; Salisbury Park and Walmer.
All these branohes will work together and oo-ordinate 
all their efforts to oarry out our Prograjane of aotion*

ZQNE C Veeplaats; Missionvale; °ethelsdorp and Kleinskool.
In a like manner as above*

ZQNE D Uitenhage; Despatch and all the 6 Branches of Kirkwood, 
Just in the same way as above.

N.B. I have had to appoint Organisers for eaoh of these 
Zones and I hope to do the same throughout the 
Province when my tour of the Cape is complete.

Kindly refer to Annexure B, a circular to all the 
branch as qouted above, whioh ciroular explain s 
in full the present system.

(Q) THE REGION This region has not co-operated with
Executive of the Cape, It has tended to follow an indepe

ndent line quite as if it was a provinoe by itself. It has for instanoe,

(i) many a time failed to obey instructions#
(il) failed tc submit Provincial dues and levies which correspond 

with the numbers they have in the various branches, and 
(iii) blatantly violated the Congress Programme by taking a direot 

and active part in oampaigns for the election of Native 
Representatives in Parliament.

I have had to issue a oiroular drawing their attention tc the need for 
discipline, and it is dated i;Oth 0ot~ber,1955. The main points of the 
oiroular are :-

(1) They boycotted the Provincial Conference held in Port Eliza
beth last June.

(il) They did not aocept our Provincial Conference deoisiun
dissolving them as a Region but leaving the branohes to *et
™ ^he Con« res3 *°**k under the Provincial administration,

U ilJ  That their taotio3 >f ccffimunicating directly with the NaticnaJ 
Head quarters was against the proper procedure of the 

/« movement and virtually constituted an act of subversion.
' ' That as were n~w on the last p*. int of suspending the veiy 

branches that wore allowed to oontinue by cur Provincial 
conference if they do not obey the directives ~f the Provinoe*

co-operation as between the central organs 
and the provincial, regional and branoh organs cannot be over-emphasized*

. Tha women’ s League movement has struck root

LeaJrue Has h T n ? 6 V < k 1110 firBt Provincial Conference of the
^  Elizabeth, the attendance of which by delegates from

Sriw th ? WQS Very eccd* 11 18 hoped to expand and develop itswork m  the ensuing year.

But it is essential that the Women *s Leaguesof the African National 
Congress mu3t regard themselves as bound by th a Pel lay and Prograume of 
^ongress, and that they must regard'themselves as part and paroal of the 
main organisation. There is a tendency in so** orgaSisatlSn^tTwganl

tc^he  Mothttp “ovement, and es owing no allegiance whatsoever
t 3 has to ^  ^ ou^ t to an end. These movements were

f.^atod to strengthen the the mother organi ati n and not to vitiate its



strength or make accretions to other organisations. The whole position of 
Women’ a Organisations has to be .put on Its proper footing and they have tw 
be properly related to the Mother Body*

(g) THE CONGRESS YOUTH 1^GU£ The position cf the C .Y.L. has not 
always been clear, precisely oedause the youth have had time and again 
to negleot their own organisation and devote their time and energy to the 
Mother Body in its different campaigns. It is hoped that the ocming year 
will see the strengthening of th$ C .Y .L*, the formation of branches 
wherever possible, and what is morei closer oo-ordination with the Mother 
Body. The youth must leainto toe the Congress line and co-operate olosaly 
with the Branch, Provincial and National leaders in all aspects of Congress 
work. The Youth League should increasingly find time for purely oultural 
activities as to bring in more youth into the National Movement.

CONCLUSION : The report does not pnesent e rosy pioture. It presents 
a situation bristling with difficulties and organisational hurdles. So 
far as that is concerned the report is a challenge to our resolution and 
ingenuity. We have to set our organisational house In order, improve cur 
over-all machinery, establish, develop and widen our organs of training 
of the leadership, especially the Branch and P r o v i n c i a l  Secretariat, and 
pave the way for an effeotive implementation of our Conference deoisi-ns.

On the ether hand the report reflects c ont inuedint e re stand 

otnfrl Bulb a*
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in other aspects. Yet these things, . t broken the spirit
less measures, depcrtat:i o n s  and e j e c LV?r?ing out for a lead, 
of the people. x>voiywhere cne fin s f temporary
Everywhere their nope reposes ^ J ;h e  *.N .C . in ^  vl<jlcU3

darkness imposed by a f a s c i a f f n u i d a t e  the people's movement, the 
after another to d e c a p i t a t e  and liquidate tr pe P graatest faotcr in an 
feople look up to Congress for a leac. This is w  g  ln their

l£2sfe
i ? S « K S . S r £  faith1 in taros of a Program  of Struggle

U  aofcleve the liberation of tha. pappla. • ^

Ttl9 ia° in'3retreat e T a n ' F r e e J o m  in our
The oppressor i3 in retreat tu

U fe  ' ^ " T h a t  is the .. message of hope we bring from the Cape^ ^

^FRIKa 1 AFRHU U  MkYIBUYE Mt

By T.E.kaTSHUNUNGWii, and
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